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Wow, what a night March12th turned out to be, the Phoenix club was packed to the rafters
the atmosphere was electric, the drinks were flowing, the group were absolutely fantastic.
Complete Madness entertained the crowd beyond their wildest expectations, what value for
money.

This Month’s Issue:

In October we are willing to organize a Ladies evening but we want to know what you
Ladies would like as entertainment, come on let us know and we will arrange, we are
indebted to your commitment to BWJFC and we would like to organize a great evening just
for your enjoyment, please contact Glynn Perry or your section manager with your ideas.

Social Night

It was pleasing to see some of the younger sections in attendance as this is where social
bonding takes place and where you get to know each other away from the football field and
in a relaxed environment, just to think the kids could be playing together for the next ten
years!
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The SPORTING DINNER has now been arranged for November 4 2011 at the Consort
Suite, what a lineup we have for you this year, our special guest is PAUL MERSON,
purported to be one of the best dinner speakers on the circuit, JIMMY CARROL as the
comedian and Sky Sports own John Gwynne as our MC for the evening, can you get a
better evening’s entertainment, Great Venue, Great Food and all for just £35 per person.
Tickets on sale soon, contact your manager or our club treasurer to book your tickets.

RESPECT

Results
Remember that as a member of BWJFC you need to ensure that you uphold the clubs
respect campaign policy at all times when representing BWJFC at either a match, a gala or
even at training;
On match day the barriers around the field of play are there for the protection of the players
and officials, no parents or spectators are allowed in front of these barriers under any
circumstances. The only people allowed are the team managers, it has been brought to our
attention that some people are crossing these barriers; we remind you that this is in breach
of BWJFC policy and will not be tolerated by the club.

Your Club Needs You!

If a representative from the local FA or indeed a person in attendance decides to report any
such incident then the club will have to take action, please ensure it is not you.

PHOENIX

Summer Gala
Our Summer gala will
take place on
Sat 18th June
Boys 7, 9, 11, 13, 15
Girls 10, 13
Sun 19th June
Boys 8, 10, 12, 14, 16
Girls 11, 15

The Phoenix is a thriving sports venue with much more to offer than being the current base
of BWJFC, being a member of BWJFC automatically gives you access to the bar areas
and subsidized prices, it also gives you the opportunity to book the function rooms, if you
are interested in hiring the room we have a facility at bookings@bwjfc.com where you can
enquire if the date you require is free, we enjoy an excellent room rate negotiated for all our
members.
The Phoenix has many other sporting sections including but not restricted to; Golf, Cricket,
Squash, Fishing and many more where you could be become an associate member and
enjoy the facilities available, please let us know if you are interested.
The junior golf academy has just started and continues on Wednesday evenings
throughout the summer, all age groups are catered for with excellent coaching available for
both boys and girls come along and enjoy.
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Did You Know
Recent past BWJFC players who have gone on to greater things;
Billy Sharp, represented BWJFC and has gone on to play for, Scunthorpe, Sheffield United and Doncaster Rovers,
Rory Mcardle, represented BWJFC and has gone on to play for, Sheffield Wednesday, Rochdale (scoring at Wembley)
Aberdeen and Northern Ireland, Rory is BWJFC first player to represent his country in an International
Is this down to our superb level two coaching staff at BWJFC?

Finance
th

March 6 was the last day for subscriptions, hopefully everyone should be up to date, it is sad to note that according to local
press releases that a couple of well founded junior football clubs are in financial difficulty and we sincerely hope that they
survive, we cannot allow this to happen to this great club, but we need you all to be on the ball with your last subscriptions,
BWJFC is in operation for twelve months and not just the football season, we can only fulfill our financial obligations if we are
financially stable.

Phenomenal Service
To run a team from start to finish is testament to commitment, dedication and a lot of understanding coupled with thick skin,
not many managers can lay claim to this feat. One such manager is Martin Radford the manager of our current under 16’s
who is to hang up his managerial hat at the end of this season having been their manager since they started at under 7’s,
Martin we salute you and we wish you well for the future, hopefully some of his players will play in our under 18’s next year
and continue to enjoy their football with BWJFC.

Results
th

Please find below results from 27 Feb onwards;
Under 7’s, v Chesterfield, scorers, Parkin (2), Sorby, Bradley, March, V Rotherham, scorers, Scott Martin , Sam Turner (2) 1
pen
Under 8’s v Killamarsh, scorers, Aaron Talbot , Thomas Bothamley (2) Dillon Gregory (3) V Handsworth scorers, Harry
Shaw , Dillon Gregory
Under 9’s v Greasboro, scorers, Harry Ancell (2) Asud Hussain V Maltby scorers, Callum Hackleton , Llyod Sellars
Under 10’s A v Ecclesall, scorers, Scott Keally
V Langold scorers, Callum Ratcliffe, Nathan Taylor, Callum Walker, Zain
Ahmed
Under 10’s B v Maltby, scorers McDonagh (2), Taylor, V Beighton scorers, Liam Taylor
Under 11’s A v Ecclesall, won 3-2 scorers Bobby-Joe Scaife (2), Ciaran Jeavons, V Brunsmeer won 2-1 Ciaran Jeavons ,
Robbie Pritchard
V Birley Spa lost 4-3 scorers, Robbie Pritchard, Aaran Edge, Bobby-Joe Scaife
Under 11’s B v Chapeltown won 7-6 scorers Lewis Allen (4), Dylan Machin, Nick Wootton, Samuel Jackson, V Swinton won
4-3 scorers, Dylan Machin (2) Lewis Allen , Samuel Jackson, V Hoyland Magpies drew 4-4 scorers, Dylan Machin, Lewis
Allen, Samuel Jackson, Richard Caley
Under 12’s v Handley Wood, drew 2-2 scorers, Sam Woodcock, Lewis Dalmindo
Under 13’s v Stocksbridge, won 11-3 scorers, William Scott (4) , Owen Loftus (3) , Joshua Walker (2), Liam O’Brien , Liam
Johnson, V Millmoor, lost 4-3 scorers, Hamzah Hussain , William Scott , Thomas Smith
Under 14’s v Hillsborough won 1-0 scorer, Curtis Modest, V Aston Swallownest, won 2-0 scorers, Callum Worthington,
Curtis Modest
Under 15’s v Middlewood, lost 7-2 scorers, Connor Pryde , Corey Sargant V Redfearns lost 13-3 scorer, Luke Swift (3), V
Redfearns lost 4-1 scorer, Joe Briggs
Under 16’s A v Brunsmeer, drew 1-1 scorer, Danny Robinson
Under 16’s B v Beighton, won 3-0 scorers, Scott Martin, Sam Turner (2) 1 pen
Our under 16’s “A” team reached the semi final of the cup and put in a tremendous shift against Maltby only to be beaten by
the last kick of the game going down 3-2, the team put in an awesome effort and should be proud of yourself, scorers were,
Jake Wilson, Ryan Nettleship
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